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A NEW HOST FAMILY FOR *LYRODA SUBITA* 
(HYMENOPTERA: SPHECIDAE)

Frank E. Kurczewski and Margery G. Spofford

**ABSTRACT**

*Lyroda subita*, a sphecid that ordinarily stocks its cells with Gryllidae, is reported provisioning a two-celled nest in upstate New York with Tridactylidae. The structure of the nest, depth of cells, stages of wasps, and degree of paralysis of the prey are described.

In 1984 Evans and Hook reported on an undescribed species of *Lyroda* from Australia that preys upon Tridactylidae. This record is remarkable because species of *Lyroda* ordinarily capture Gryllidae (Evans 1964, Kurczewski and Peckham 1982) or Tetrigidae (Iwata 1938, 1963, 1964; Tsuneki and Iida 1969). Furthermore the hunting components of sphecids that capture Tridactylidae are unique (Krombein and Kurczewski 1963, Kurczewski 1966a, Kurczewski and Kurczewski 1984), and such a tridactylid-hunting species of *Lyroda* would have to alter its manner of searching for prey in contrast to the more basic prey searching components exhibited by the gryllid- and tetrigid-hunting species. Previously only two genera of Sphecidae, *Tachytes* and *Gastrosericus*, both in the subfamily Larrinae, were known to contain species that prey upon Tridactylidae (summary in Bohart and Menke [1976]), and now another larrine genus, *Lyroda*, represents a third.

On 20 July 1984, in a man-made sand pit near Owasco Lake on the outskirts of Auburn, Cayuga County, New York we were astonished to observe a female of *Lyroda subita* (Say) provisioning with Tridactylidae. The wasp with prey flew into an abandoned *Cerceris jumipennis* Say entrance. The burrow was traced obliquely downward to a depth of 7 cm. A few centimeters to the side at a depth of 10 cm we found two fully-provisioned cells of *L. subita* separated by 2–3 cm of sand. The oldest cell contained a large larva and the remains of several Tridactylidae. The most recent cell held a small larva and four adult *Neotridactylus apicialis* (Say) (det. L. J. Cantrall, Museum of Zoology, The University of Michigan). The pygmy mole-crickets were rather thoroughly paralyzed in contrast to stored prey of *Tachytes intermedius* (Viereck) and *T. mergus* (Fox) which often leap from the cell when unearthed (Krombein and Kurczewski 1963, Kurczewski and Kurczewski 1984). Because *L. subita* is a larger species it may inject relatively more venom into its small prey.

The use of Tridactylidae as prey by *L. subita* is surprising when one considers that this sphecid has been studied in some detail by Patton (1892), Peckham and Peckham (1898), Evans (1964) and Kurczewski and Peckham (1982), and, in all cases, the prey comprised Gryllidae. Kurczewski and Peckham (1982), for example, recorded 67 individual gryllid prey in their study on *L. subita*. In our current study of sphecid wasps and their cleptoparasitic milnogramine flies we have observed an additional 65 gryllid prey items from *L. subita* cells and provisioning females.

The use of atypical prey by species of solitary wasps is indeed a rarity. Evans’s (1948) record of *Anoplius marginatus* (Say) (Pompilidae) capturing a harvestman and Kurczewski’s (1966b) observation of *Tachysphex terminatus* (Smith) (Sphecidae) storing false katydids exemplify the capture of atypical prey by common, well-studied species of
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wasps. Kurczewski (1966b) attributed the use of false katydids, instead of the usual acridid prey, to a scarcity of grasshopper nymphs of suitable size at a particular time of year. One record of Ammophila azteca Cameron, a species which usually uses lepidopterous and sawfly larvae, storing larval weevils is also exceptional (Evans 1965). Evans believed that caterpillars are the "preferred" prey of A. azteca but that sawfly larva may be taken when caterpillars are in "short supply." According to Evans (1963), wasps do not normally "make mistakes" in capturing prey. The prey taken by a wasp may vary over time from cell to cell, indicating that one source of prey has been exhausted and another has been found, but a sudden drastic switch to an atypical family of prey is highly unusual.

The reason for the female of L. subita storing Tridactylidae is unknown but this observation is certainly unique in view of the fact that 14 conspecifics nesting at this locality preyed entirely upon gryllids and that both adult and nymphal gryllids were plentiful under fallen bark, in cavities in the soil, and in grasses at the edge of a field. The L. subita female probably unearthed the pygmy mole-cricket; exactly how remains a mystery. Did she excavate them with her mandibles in the manner of Tachytes intermedius and T. mergus, or did she obtain them in some other way? Perhaps the answer will never be known in view of this rare occurrence.
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